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I Only Want To Be With You  Dusty Springfield 

Intro: [C] // [F] // [G7] ////    [C]  // [F] // [G7] ////                    

I [C] don't know what it is that makes me [Am] love you so
I [C] only know I never want to [Am] let you go
Cause [F] you started [G7] something [Dm] can't you [G7] see
That [C] ever since we met you've had a [Am] hold on me
It [F] happens to be [G7] true 
I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C!] you [F!]  [G7!-] 

verse 2 It [C] doesn't matter where you go or [Am] what you do
I [C] want to spend each moment of the [Am] day with you
[F] Look what has [G7]happened with [Dm] just one [G7] kiss
I [C] never knew that I could be in [Am] love like this
It's [F] crazy but it's [G7] true 
I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C] you              

[Ab] You stopped and smiled at me 
And [C] asked me if I [F] cared to [C] dance
[G7] I fell into your open arms 
[D7!] I didn't stand a [G7!] chance...   now listen honey

[C] I just wanna be beside you [Am] everywhere
As [C] long as we’re together honey [Am] I don’t care
Cause [F] you started [G7] something [Dm] can't you [G7] see
That [C] ever since we met you've had a [Am] hold on me
No [F] matter what you [G7] do 
I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C!] you [F!]  [G7!-]

Instrumental: Play chords over verse 2

[Ab] You stopped and smiled at me 
And [C] asked me if I [F] cared to [C] dance
[G7] I fell into your open arms 
[D7!] I didn't stand a [G7!] chance....   now listen baby

[C] I just wanna be beside you [Am] everywhere
As [C] long as we’re together honey [Am] I don’t care
Cause [F] you started [G7] something [Dm] can't you [G7] see
That [C] ever since we met you've had a [Am] hold on me
It [F] happens to be [G7] true 
I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C!] you [F!]  [G7!-]

[F] No matter, no matter what you [G7]do 
I [F] only wanna [G7] be with [C] you
[F] No matter, no matter what you [G7] do 
I [F] only wanna [G] be with [C!] you [F!][C!]



Get Back Beatles

[A / / / / ] [A7 / / / / ] [D / / / / ] [A / / ] [G / ] [D / ]

[A] Jo Jo was a man who [A7] thought he was a loner,
[D] But he knew he couldn't [A] last
[A] Jo Jo left his home in [A7] Tucson, Arizona,
[D] For some California [A] grass

Get [A] back, get [A7] back, 
get [D] back to where you once be-[A / / ]-longed [G / ] [D / ] (Get...)
Get [A] back, get [A7] back, 
get [D] back to where you once be-[A]-longed (Get Back Jojo!)

[A / / / / ] [A7 / / / / ] [D / / / / ] [A / / ] [G / ]  [D / ]  
[A / / / / ] [A7 / / / / ] [D / / / / ] [A / / ] [G / ]  [D / ]  

[A] Sweet Loretta Martin [A7] thought she was a woman,
[D] but she was another [A] man
[A] All the girls around her [A7] said she's got it coming 
[D] but she gets it while she [A] can

Get [A] back, get [A7] back, 
get [D] back to where you once be-[A / / ]-longed [G / ] [D / ] (Get...)
Get [A] back, get [A7] back, 
get [D] back to where you once be-[A ]-longed  (Get Back Loretta)

[A / / / / ] [A7 / / / / ] [D / / / / ] [A / / ] [G / ]  [D / ]  
[A / / / / ] [A7 / / / / ] [D / / / / ] [A / / ] [G / ]  [D / ]  

Get [A] back, get [A7] back, 
get [D] back to where you once be-[A / / ]-longed [G / ] [D / ] (Get...)
Get [A] back, get [A7] back, 
get [D] back to where you once be-[A]-longed

[A / / / / ] [A7 / / / / ] [D / / / / ] [A / / ] [G / ]  [D / ]  
[A / / / / ] [A7 / / / / ] [D / / / / ] [A / / ] [G / ]  [D / ]  

We [A] meet at the R.S.L. [A7] every Monday evening
We’ve got [D] songs we love to sing and [A] strum
[A] We just want to get that [A7] ukulele feeling
Getting to-[D]-gether is half the [A] fun

Come [A] back, come [A7] back,
Come [D] back here and sing a [A / / ] song [G / ] [D / ] (Come...)
Come [A] back, come [A7] back,
Come [D] back to where we all be-[A / / / / ]-long [A]     [G ! ] [D ! ] [A ! ]



Afternoon Delight Starland Vocal Band

[F]  [F]   [Bb]   [Bb]    [F]  [F]   [Bb]   [Bb] 

Gonna [F] find my baby, gonna hold her tight
Gonna [Bb] grab some after-[C]-noon delight
My [F] mottos always been when it's right it's right
Why [Bb] wait until the middle of a [C] cold dark night
 
[Bb] Whe-n [Bb] everything's a little clearer in the [C] light of day [C]
And we   [Bb]   know   the [Bb] night is always gonna be here [C] anyway [C]
 
[F] Thinking of you's working up my appetite
Looking [Bb] forward to a little after [C] noon delight
Rubbing [F] sticks and stones together makes the sparks ignite
And the [Bb] thought of loving you is getting [C] so exciting

[F] Sky [C] rockets in [F] flight,
[C] After-[A]-noon de-[Dm]-light 
[Bb] Aaa-[C]-afternoon de-[F]-light, [F]
[Bb] Aaa-[C]-afternoon de-[F]-light [F]

  
[F] Started out this morning feeling so polite
I always [Bb] thought a fish could not be caught who [C] didn't bite
You [F] got some bait awaitin' and I think I might
Like [Bb] nibb-ling a little after-[C]-noon delight

[F] Sky [C] rockets in [F] flight,
[C] After-[A]-noon de-[Dm]-light 
[Bb] Aaa-[C]-afternoon de-[F]-light, [F]
[Bb] Aaa-[C]-afternoon de-[F]-light  [F]

  
[F / / / / ]   [Bb / / / / ] 

 

[Bb] Be-e-e [Bb] waiting for my baby when I [C] come around  [C]
[Bb] We-ee can [Bb] make a lot of loving 'fore the [C] sun gone down [C]
 

[F] Thinking of you's working up my appetite
Looking [Bb] forward to a little after-[C]-noon delight
Rubbing [F] sticks and stones together makes the sparks ignite
And the [Bb] thought of loving you is getting [C] so exciting

[F] Sky [C] rockets in [F] flight,
[C] After-[A]-noon de-[Dm]-light 
[Bb] Aaa-[C]-afternoon de-[F]-light, [F]
[Bb] Aaa-[C]-afternoon de-[F]-light [F]
[Bb] Aaa-[C]-afternoon de-[F]-light   [F !! ] 



Feliz Navidad 

1 2 3 4, 1 2 3 &   [D / / / / ]   [G / / / / ]   [A / / / / ]   [D / / / / ]      
[D / / / / ]   [G / / / / ]   [A / / / / ]   [D>]

Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]

I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas,
[A] I wanna wish you a [D] Merry Christmas
I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas 
From the [A] bottom of my [D] heart [D ! ] 

Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]

I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas,
(Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad)

[A] I wanna wish you a [D] Merry Christmas
(Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D])

I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas 
(Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad)

From the [A] bottom of my [D] heart [D ! ] 
(Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D])

I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas,
(Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad)

[A] I wanna wish you a [D] Merry Christmas
(Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D])

I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas 
(Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad)

From the [A] bottom of my [D] heart [D!] 
(Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D!])

Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]



Everyday Buddy Holly

Intro: [D //// ] Everyday, [G // ] it's a getting' [A7 // ] closer        
     [D //// ] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] faster,
[D] Everyone says [G // ] go ahead and [A7 // ] ask her
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A // ] me-[A7 // ] ee?

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

Instrumental:
[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, a-[D !] hey [A7 !]  hey

[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A // ] me-[A7 // ] ee?

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey
[D] Love Like yours will [G // ] surely

[A7 // ] come my [D // ] way [G // ]  [D // ]  [D ! ] 



Keep Searchin' Del Shannon

[Am / / / / ] [Am / / / / ] [Am !]

No [Am] one will understand…  [G] what I've gotta do
I've [Am] got to find a place to hide 
With my [C] baby by my [E7] side
[Am] She's been hurt so much… they [G] treat her mean and cruel
They [Am] try to keep us far apart
There's only [C] one thing left we can [E7] do

We've got to keep [A] searching, searching… find a place to hide
[F#m] Searching, searching... she'll be by my side
[D] If we've got to keep on the [E7 ! ] run
We'll follow the [Am] sun-ah (weee, [D] ooooo)
Follow the [Am] sun-ah (weee, [D] ooooo)

[C] Doesn't matter, doesn't matter what people might [Am] say-ay-ay
[C] she's mine and I'm gonna take her any-[E] way-[E7] aaay

We've got to keep [A] searching, searching… find a place to stay
[F#m] Searching, searching...  every night and day
[D] If we've got to keep on the [E7 ! ] run
We'll follow the [Am] sun-ah (weee, [D] ooooo)
Follow the [Am] sun-ah (weee, [D] ooooo)

Instrumental: No [Am] one will understand…  [G] what I've gotta do
I've [Am] got to find a place to hide 
With my [C] baby by my [E7] side

We've got to keep [A] searching, searching… find a place to hide
[F#m] Searching, searching... she'll be by my side
[D] If we've got to keep on the [E7 ! ] run
We'll follow the [Am] sun-ah (weee, [D] ooooo)
Follow the [Am] sun-ah (weee, [D] ooooo)

[C] Doesn't matter, doesn't matter what people might [Am] say-ay-ay
[C] she's mine and I'm gonna take her any-[E] way-[E7] aaay

We've got to keep [A] searching, searching… find a place to stay
[F#m] Searching, searching...  every night and day
[D] If we've got to keep on the [E7 ! ] run
We'll follow the [Am] sun-ah (weee, [D] ooooo)
Follow the [Am] sun-ah (weee, [D] ooooo)
Follow the [Am] sun-ah (weee, [D] ooooo)
Follow the [Am] su-u-u-u-n [Am !]



Oh No, Not You Again Australian Crawl

https://fb.watch/dXyVSKJIgT/
[G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C] [G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C]
[G]  [D]  [C]  [C]      [G]  [D ! - !!! ]  [C]  [Am]

[G] Let me tell you about the [D] two young lovers 
that [C] lived down the coast

[G]   She was such a [D] pretty thing... [C] Man what a ho-ost     
[G]   Evening [D] time she sets the [C] table for four
[G]   Some friends are coming [D] round tonight
He's [C] out on the town, he's trying to score 

[G]   Woke    up [D] early this morning [C] something's on his mind
[G]   Cursing the [D] night before... [C] Breakfast at ni-ine   
[G]   She felt him [D] restless     whoa [C] all through the night
[G]   She senses something's [D] wrong with him
She [C] don't want to cry, she just wants to know why

[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G]    Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 

[G]   Don't own a [D] swimming pool,     not [C] even a colour tv
[G]   Works awful [D] hard some days...and [C] She lets him be
[G]    things ain't looking [D] good for them, no, [C] no love no more 
[G]   Some friends are coming [D] round tonight he's [C] out on the town
Knocking on the wrong door 

[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again  [C] 
[G]    Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D ! ] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C]    

[G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C] [G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C]
[G]  [D]  [C]  [C]      [G]  [D ! - !!! ]  [C]  [Am]

[G]   Let me tell you about [D] two young lovers 
that [C] lived down the coast

[G]   She was such a [D] pretty thing... [C] Man what a ho-ost
[G]   Evening [D] time she sets the [C] table for four
[G]   Some friends are coming [D] round tonight
He's [C] out on the town, he's trying to score

[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G]    Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G]    Oh, oh, oh, [D !  pause ]  oh...    Oh, no not [C > ]  you again  [G ! ]

https://fb.watch/dXyVSKJIgT/


Oh No, Not You Again Australian Crawl

[D ! ]  [A ! ]  [G ! ]  [G] [D ! ]  [A ! ]  [G ! ]  [G]
[D]  [A]  [G]  [G]      [D]  [A ! - !!! ]  [G]  [Em]

[D] Let me tell you about the [A] two young lovers 
that [G] lived down the coast
[D]   She was such a [A] pretty thing... [G] Man what a ho-ost     
[D]   Evening [A] time she sets the [G] table for four
[D]   Some friends are coming [A] round tonight
He's [G] out on the town, he's trying to score 

[D]   Woke    up [A] early this morning [G] something's on his mind
[D]   Cursing the [A] night before... [G] Breakfast at ni-ine   
[D]   Felt him [A] restless     whoa [G] all through the night
[D]   She senses something's [A] wrong with him
She [G] don't want to cry, she just wants to know why

[D] Oh, oh, oh, [A] oh... Oh, no not [G] you again [G] 
[D]    Oh, oh, oh, [A] oh... Oh, no not [G] you again [G] 

[D]   Don't own a [A] swimming pool,     not [G] even a colour tv
[D]   Works awful [A] hard some days...and [G] She lets him be
[D]    things ain't looking [A] good for them, no, no [G] love no more 
[D]   Some friends are coming [A] round tonight he's [G] out on the town
Knocking on the wrong door 

[D] Oh, oh, oh, [A] oh... Oh, no not [G] you again  [G] 
[D]    Oh, oh, oh, [A] oh... Oh, no not [G] you again [G] 
[D] Oh, oh, oh, [A ! ] oh... Oh, no not [G] you again [G]    

[D ! ]  [A ! ]  [G ! ]  [G] [D ! ]  [A ! ]  [G ! ]  [G]
[D]  [A]  [G]  [G]      [D]  [A ! - !!! ]  [G]  [Em]

[D]   Let me tell you about [A] two young lovers 
that [G] lived down the coast
[D]   She was such a [A] pretty thing... [G] Man what a ho-ost
[D]   Evening [A] time she sets the [G] table for four
[D]   Some friends are coming [A] round tonight
He's [G] out on the town, he's trying to score

[D] Oh, oh, oh, [A] oh... Oh, no not [G] you again [G] 
[D]    Oh, oh, oh, [A] oh... Oh, no not [G] you again [G] 
[D] Oh, oh, oh, [A] oh... Oh, no not [G] you again [G] 
[D]    Oh, oh, oh, [A !  pause ]  oh...    Oh, no not [G > ]  you again  [D ! ]



Brand New Key Melanie Safka

 [C]  [C]  [C]   [C]

[C] I rode my bicycle past your window last night
[G7] I roller skated to your door at daylight
[C] It almost seems, like [C7] you're avoidin’ me
[F] I'm okay alone but you got [G7] somethin’ I need,

We-ell, [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates, 
You got a brand new key
[C] I think that we should get together 
and [C7] try them out you see 
[F] I been lookin’ around a while, you got somethin’ for me
Oh [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates 
[G7] you got a brand new [C]key [C] 

[C] I ride my bike, I roller skate, don't drive no car
[G7] Don't go too fast, but I go pretty far 
For [C] somebody who don't drive, I been [C7] all around the world 
[F] Some people say, I got a [G7] flag to unfurl

Oh  [C] Yeeaah, yeeaah    [C] oh-oh, yeeaah, yeeaah
[C] Oh yeah-yeah-[F] yeah, oh [G7] yeah, yeah-[C] yeah [C] 

[C] I asked your mother, if you were at home 
[G7] She said yes, but you weren't alone, oh
[C] Some - times I think, that [C7] you're avoidin’ me 
[F] I'm okay alone but you've got [G7] somethin’ I need, 

We-ell, [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates, 
You got a brand new key
[C] I think that we should get together 
and [C7] try them out you see 
[F] la la lah la-la, la la lah       la la lah,  la lah
Oh [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates 

[G7] you got a brand new [C] key [G7] [C ! ! ! ]



American Pie Don McLean

A [G >] long [D >] long [Em7 >] time ago…
[Am >] I can still re-[C >]-member
How that [Em >] music used to make me [D >] smile
And [G >] I knew if I [D >] had my [Em7 >] chance
That [Am >] I could make those [C >] people dance
And [Em >] maybe they'd be [C >] happy for a [D >] while

But [Em >] February [Am >] made me shiver
With [Em >] every paper [Am >] I'd deliver
[C >] Bad news [G >] on the [Am >] doorstep;
I [C >] couldn't take [D >] one more step

I [G >] can't re-[D >]-member [Em7 >] if I cried
When I [Am7 >] read about his [D >] widowed bride,
But [G >] something [D >] touched me [Em >] deep inside
The [C >] day the [D7 >] Music [G >] Died 

2. 3 .[G  slowish  ] So bye [C] bye Miss A-[G]-merican [D] Pie
Drove my [G] Chevy to the [C] levee but the [G] levee was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em >] this'll be the day that I [A7 >] die
[Em >] This'll be the day that I [D7  normal speed  ] die [D7]

[G] Did you write the [Am] book of love
And do [C] you have faith in [Am] God above?
[Em] If the Bible [D] tells you so  [D]
Do [G] you believe in [Em] Rock 'n Roll?
Can [Am] music save your [C] mortal soul?
And [Em] can you teach me [A7] how to dance real [D] slow? [D]

Well, I [Em >] know that you're in [D >] love with him
'cause I [Em >] saw you dancin' [D >] in the gym
You [C] both kicked [G] off your [Am] shoes,
Man, I [C] dig those rhythm and [D7] blues

I was a [G] lonely [D] teenage [Em] broncin' buck
With a [Am] pink carnation and a [C] pickup truck
But [G] I knew [D] I was [Em] out of luck
The [C] day the [D7] Music [G / / ] Died [C / / ] 
[G] I started  [D] singin' ….



American Pie Don McLean

The [C] day the [D7] Music [G / / ] Died [C / / ] 
[G] I started  [D] singin' ….

[G] Bye [C] bye Miss A-[G]-merican [D] Pie
Drove my [G] Chevy to the [C] levee but the [G] levee was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em] this'll be the day that I [A7] die
[Em] This'll be the day that I [D7] die  [D7]

Now for [G] ten years   we've been [Am] on our own
And [C] moss grows fat on a [Am] rollin' stone,
[Em] But    that's not how it [D] used to be  [D]
When the [G] jester [D] sang for the [Em] King and Queen,
In a [Am] coat    he borrowed [C] from James Dean
And a [Em] voice    that [A7] came    from you and [D] me [D]

Oh, and [Em >] while the King was [D >] looking down,
The [Em >] jester stole his [D >] thorny crown,
The [C] courtroom [G] was ad-[Am] journed;
No [C] verdict was re-[D7]-turned,

And while [G] Lennon [D] read a [Em] book on Marx,
The [Am] quartet practiced [C] in the park,
And [G] we sang [D] dirges [Em] in the dark
The [C] day the [D7] Music [G / / ] Died [C / / ]    [G] We were  [D] singin'…

[G] Bye [C] bye Miss A-[G]-merican [D] Pie
Drove my [G] Chevy to the [C] levee but the [G] levee was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em >] this'll be the day that I [A7] die
[Em >] This'll be the day that I [D7 ] die [D7]

[G] Helter-Skelter [Am] in the summer swelter,
The [C] Byrds flew off with a [Am] fallout shelter,
[Em] Eight Miles High and [D] falling fa-a-ast  [D] 
It [G] landed [D] foul out [Em] on the grass,
The [Am] players tried for a [C] forward pass,
With the [Em] jester   on the [A7] sidelines    in a [D] cast   [D] 



American Pie Don McLean

The [Am] players tried for a [C] forward pass,
With the [Em] Jester    on the [A7] sidelines     in a [D] cast   [D] 

Now the [Em >] half-time air was [D >] sweet perfume
While the [Em >] sergeants played a [D >] marching tune,
[C] We all got [G] up to [Am] dance,
But we [C] never got the [D7] chance!

'Cause the [G] players [D] tried to [Em] take the field;
The [Am] marching band re-[C] fused to yield,
[G] Do you re-[D]-call what [Em] was revealed,
The [C] day the [D7] Music [G / / ] Died? [C / / ] 

[G] We started [D] singin' …

[G] Bye [C] bye Miss A-[G]-merican [D] Pie
Drove my [G] Chevy to the [C] levee but the [G] levee was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em >] this'll be the day that I [A7 > ] die
[Em >] This'll be the day that I [D7] die  [D7]

Oooh, [G] and there we were [Am] all in one place,
A [C] generation [Am] Lost in Space
With [Em] no time left to [D] start again. [D] 
So come on: [G] Jack be [D] nimble, [Em] Jack be quick!
[Am] Jack Flash sat on a [C] candlestick
'Cause [Em]    fire is the [A7] Devil's    only [D] frie-end  [D]

Oh, [Em >]and as I watched him [D >] on the stage
My [Em >] hands were clenched in [D >] fists of rage,
[C] No angel [G] born in [Am] hell
Could [C] break that Satan's [D7] spell,

And as the [G] flames climbed [D] high in-[Em]-to the night
[Am] To light the sacri-[C] ficial rite,
I saw [G] Satan [D] laughing [Em] with delight
The [C] day the [D7] Music [G / / ] Died [C / / ] [G] He was [D] singin' …



American Pie Don McLean

I saw [G] Satan [D] laughing [Em] with delight
The [C] day the [D7] Music [G / / ] Died [C / / ] [G] He was [D] singin' …

[G] Bye [C] bye Miss A-[G]-merican [D] Pie
Drove my [G] Chevy to the [C] levee but the [G] levee was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em >] this'll be the day that I [A7 >] die
[Em >] This'll be the day that I [D7 >] die [D7 > ]

[G >  slower  ] I met a girl who [Em >] sang the blues
And I [Am >] asked her for some [C >] happy news,
But [Em >] she just smiled and [D >] turned away,
I [G >] went down to the [Em >] sacred store
Where I'd [Am >] heard the music [C >] years before,
But the [Em >] man there said the [A7 >] music wouldn't [D >] pla-ay

[Em >] In the streets: the [Am >] children screamed,
The [Em >] lovers cried, and the [Am >] poets dreamed
But [C >] not a [G >] word was [Am >] spoken;
The [C >] church bells all were [D7 >] broken,

And the [G >] three men [D >] I ad-[Em >]-mire most:
The [Am >] Father, [C >] Son and the [D7 >] Holy Ghost,
They [G >] caught the [D >] last train [Em >] for the coast
The [Am >] day the [D7 > ] Mu-[D7 >]-sic    [G >] Died 
And they were singing

[G  slowish ] Bye [C] bye Miss A-[G]-merican [D] Pie
Drove my [G] Chevy to the [C] levee but the [G] levee was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em >] this'll be the day that I [A7 >] die
[Em >] This'll be the day that I [D normal speed  ] die [D]

[D7]   They were [D] singing
[G] Bye [C] bye Miss A-[G]-merican [D] Pie
Drove my [G] Chevy to the [C] levee, but the [G] levee was [D] dry,
And [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [C  slow ] this'll be the [D] day that I [G / / ] die  [C / / ] [G >]



Boom Sha La La  Lo Hans Poulsen

[C picking ]   [C]    [G]   [C]    [F]   [C]   [C]

In [C strum ] dreamy little country there's a [F] sleepy Sunday [G] school 
where the [F] School ma’am, Anna-[G] -bella 
teaches [F] sleepy golden [G] rules                

But the [C] children are all waiting to [F] hear the church bells [G] ring      
They [F] had their own re-[G]-ligion 
And [F] all they had to do was [G] sing it to the world

Singin’…
[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo   [C] they will sing to [Dm] you-[F]-ou
[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo   la - la - la - la - [Gsus4] la  [Gsus4]laa la la
[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo   [C] they will sing to [Dm] you-[F]-ou
[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo  
La - la - la - la - [Gsus4] la   [Gsus4]laa laa  [C] la  [C]

I [C] sing this song of love to you so [F] war might pass be-[G]-hind
And [F] guns and planes and [G] army trains 
Left [F] rusting in their [G] lines

And [C] all the world is waiting, for this [F] very special [G] day
When [F] all the children [G] will join hands 
And [F] gladly show the [G] way, 

Singin’…
[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo   [C] they will sing to [Dm] you-[F]-ou
[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo   la - la - la - la - [Gsus4] la  [Gsus4]laa la la
[C] Dumfy dumfy all [Dm] day             
[G] Throw your cannons a-[C]-way
[C] Dumfy dumfy all [Dm] day           
All    [Gsus4 / / ] day-[C / / ]-ay-[Dm / / ]-ay-[G / / ]-ay 

[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo   [C] they will sing to [Dm] you-[F]-ou
[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo   la - la - la - la - [Gsus4] la  [Gsus4]laa la la
[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo   [C] they will sing to [Dm] you-[F]-ou
[C] Boom - sha - la - la -[F] lo  
La - la - la - la - [Gsus4] la   [Gsus4]laa laa  [C > ] la 



A Hallelujah Christmas Adapted Leonard Cohen

Intro:  1, 2, 1, 2 … [C  // ] [Am // ]  [C // ] [Am // ]

I've [C] heard about this [Am] baby boy
Who’s [C] come to earth to [Am] bring us joy
And [F] I just want to [G7] sing this song [C] to you [G7]
It [C] goes like this the [F] fourth the [G7] fifth
The [Am] minor fall and the [F] major lift
With [G7] every breath, I’m [E7] singing halle-[Am]-lujah

Chorus: Halle-[F]-lujah, Halle-[Am]-lujah
Halle-[F]-lujah, Halle-[C]-lu-[G] u-u-u-[C]-jah [Am // ]  [C // ]  [Am // ]

A [C] couple came to [Am] Bethlehem
Exp-[C]-pecting child, they [Am] searched the inn
To [F] find a place for [G7] You were coming [C] soon [G7]
There [C] was no room [F] for them to [G7]  stay
So [Am] in a manger [F] filled with hay
God’s [G7] only Son was [E7] born oh, Halle-[Am]-lujah

Repeat Chorus
The [C] shepherds left their [Am] flocks by night
To [C] see the baby [Am] wrapped in light
A [F] host of angels [G7] led them all [C] to You [G7]
It [C] was just as the [F] angels [G7] said
You’ll [Am] find Him in a [F] manger bed
Im-[G7]-manuel and [E7] saviour, Halle-[Am]-lujah

Repeat Chorus
A [C] star shone bright up [Am] in the east
To [C] Bethlehem, the [Am] wisemen three
Came [F] many miles and [G7] journeyed long [C] for You [G7]
And [C] to the place at [F] which you [G7] were
Their [Am] frankincense and [F] gold and Myrrh
They [G7] gave to You and [E7] cried out Halle-[Am]-lujah

Repeat Chorus
I [C] know You came to [Am] rescue me
This [C] baby boy would [Am] grow to be
A [F] man and one day [G7] die for me and [C] you [G7]
My [C] sins would drive the [F] nails in [G7] you
That [Am] rugged cross was [F] my cross too
Still [G7] every breath you [E7] drew was Halle-[Am]-lujah

Halle-[F]-lujah, Halle-[Am]-lujah
Halle-[F]-lujah, Halle-[C] lu-[G] u-u-u-[C] jah [Am // ]  [F // ]  [Fm // ]  [C > ]



Old Time Rock 'N' Roll Bob Seger

For G – play G to Em,  For C - play C to  Am/C,   for D - play D to D6 

[G]     [G]     [C]     [C] [D]    [D]    [G]    [D _UDUDUDUD] 

Just take those old records [G] off the shelf
I’ll sit and listen to ’em [C] by myself
Today’s music ain’t [D] got the same soul
I like that old time [G] rock and roll [D ! ] 

Don’t try to take me to a [G] disco
You’ll never even get me [C] out on the floor
In 10 minutes I’ll be [D] late for the door
I like that old time [G] rock and roll [D ! ] 

Still like that old time [G] rock and roll
That kind of music just [C] soothes the soul
I reminisce about the [D] days of old with that old time [G] rock and roll [D]     

[G]   [G]   [C]     [C] [D]    [D]    [G]    [D  _UDUDUDUD]

Won’t go to hear ’em play a [G] tango
I’d rather hear some blues or [C] funky old soul
There’s only one sure way to [D] get me to go
Start playing old time [G] rock and roll [D ! ] 

Call me a relic, call me [G] what you will
Say I’m old-fashioned, say I’m [C] over the hill
Today’s music ain’t [D] got the same soul
I like that old time [G] rock and roll [D ! ] 

Still like that old time [G] rock and roll
That kind of music just [C] soothes the soul
I reminisce about the [D] days of old with that old time [G] rock and roll  [D]   

[G]   [G]   [C]     [C] [D]    [D]    [G]    [D  _UDUDUDUD]

Still like that old time [G] rock and roll
That kind of music just [C] soothes the soul
I reminisce about the [D] days of old with that old time [G] rock and roll  [D ! ] 

Still like that old [N.C tap and sing ] time rock and roll
That kind of music just soothes the soul
I reminisce about the days of old with that old time rock and roll

[D ! ] Still [D ! ] like that [D ! ] old [D ! ] time [G] rock and roll
That kind of music just [C] soothes the soul
I reminisce about the [D] days of old with that old time [G] rock and roll

[D] Still like that old time [G] rock and roll   [G]    
 [C]     [C] [D]    [D]    [G]    [D _UDUDUDUD]   [G ! ] 



Love Potion Number 9 The Searchers

[Am / / ] [Dm / / ]  [Am / / ] [Dm / / ]  
[Am / / ] [Dm / / ]  [Am / / ] [Dm / / ] 

[Am] I took my troubles down to [Dm] Madame Ruth
[Am] You know that gypsy with the [Dm] gold-capped tooth
[C] She's got a pad down on Thirty-Fourth and [Am] Vine
[Dm] Sellin' little bottles of [E7 ! ] Love Potion Number [Am] Nine

[Am] I told her that I was a [Dm] flop with chicks
[Am] I've been this way since 19-[Dm]56
[C] She looked at my palm and she made a magic [Am] sign
[Dm] She said "What you need is [E7 ! ] Love Potion Number [Am] Nine"

She [Dm] bent down and turned around and gave me a wink
She [B7] said "I'm gonna make it up right here in the sink"
It [Dm] smelled like turpentine, it looked like Indian ink
I [E7 ! ] held my nose, I closed my eyes, [E7 !! ] I took a drink

[Am] I didn't know if it was [Dm] day or night
[Am] I started kissin' every-[Dm]thing in sight
[C] But when I kissed a cop down on Thirty-Fourth and [Am] Vine
[Dm] He broke my little bottle of [E7 ! ] Love Potion Number [Am] Nine

Instrumental:
She [Dm] bent down and turned around and gave me a wink
She [B7] said "I'm gonna make it up right here in the sink"
It [Dm] smelled like turpentine, it looked like Indian ink

I [E7 ! ] held my nose, I closed my eyes, [E7 !! ] I took a drink

[Am] I didn't know if it was [Dm] day or night
[Am] I started kissin' every-[Dm]thing in sight
[C] But when I kissed a cop down on Thirty-Fourth and [Am] Vine
[Dm] He broke my little bottle of [E7 ! ] Love Potion Number [Am] Nine

[Dm] Love Potion Number [Am] Nine 
[Dm] Love Potion Number [Am] Nine 
[Dm >] Love Potion Number Ni-i-i-i-[Am >]ine 



Happy Together Turtles

[Am]  [Am] 

Imagine [Am] me and you … I do
I think about you [G] day and night it's only right
To think about the [F] girl you love … and hold her tight
So happy to-[E7]-gether [E7 / / / / ]

If I should [Am] call you up … invest a dime
And you say you be-[G] long to me … and ease my mind
Imagine how the [F] world could be … so very fine
So happy to-[E7]-gether  [E7 / / / / ] 

[A] I can't see me [G] lovin' nobody but [A] you, for all my [C] life
[A] When you're with me
[G] Baby the skies'll be [A] blue for all my [C] life

[Am] Me and you … and you and me
No matter how they [G] toss the dice … it had to be
The only one for [F] me is you … and you for me
So happy to-[E7]-gether  [E7 / / / / ] 

[A] I can't see me [G] lovin' nobody but [A] you, for all my [C] life
[A] When you're with me
[G] Baby the skies'll be [A] blue for all my [C] life

[Am] Me and you … and you and me
No matter how they [G] toss the dice … it had to be
The only one for [F] me is you … and you for me
So happy to-[E7]-gether  [E7 / / / / ] 

[A] Ba-ba-ba-ba [G] ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-[A] ba ba-ba-ba-[C] ba
[A] Ba-ba-ba-ba [G] ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-[A] ba ba-ba-ba-[C] ba

[Am] Me and you … and you and me
No matter how they [G] toss the dice … it had to be
The only one for [F] me is you … and you for me
So happy to-[E7]-gether  (ooh ooh ooh  [Am]  ooh)
So happy to-[E7]-gether  (ooh ooh ooh  [Am]  ooh) 
How is the [E7]-weather  (ba-ba-ba-[Am] baa)  

So happy to-[E7]-gether  (ba-ba-ba-[Am] baa)    
So happy to-[E7]-gether  (ba-ba-ba-[Am] baa) 

So happy to-[E7]-gether  (ba-ba-ba-[Am] baa)    
So happy to-[E7]-gether   (ba-ba-ba-[A ! ] baa)   



Eight Days A Week      The Beatles  

Black – Unison Green – Girls Blue – Boys
!=hard downstrum ^=soft upstrum   

Intro:      [C] !-^!!   [D7] !-^!!   [F] !-^!!   [C] !-^!!
 [C] !-^!!   [D7] !-^!!   [F] !-^!!   [C] !-^!!

[C] Ooh I need your [D7] love babe,     [F] Guess you know it's [C] true.
[C] Hope you need my [D7] love babe, [F] Just like I need [C] you.

[Am ! ] Hold me, [Am ^! ] [F ! ] love me, [F ^! ]
[Am ! ] Hold me, [Am ^!] [D7 ! ] love me. [D7 ^! ]
I [C] ain't got nothin' but [D7] love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C] week.

[C] Love you ev'ry [D7] day girl, [F] Always on my [C] mind.
[C] One thing I can [D7] say girl, [F] Love you all the [C] time.

[Am ! ] Hold me, [Am ^! ] [F ! ] love me, [F ^! ]
[Am ! ] Hold me, [Am ^! ] [D7 ! ] love me [D7 ^! ]
I [C] ain't got nothin' but [D7] love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C] week.

[G] Eight days a week I [Am ! ] lo-o-[Am ! ]-o-o-[Am ! ]-ove you [Am ^! ]
[D] Eight days a week Is [F ! ] not e-[F ! ]-nough to [G] show I care.

[C] Ooh I need your [D7] love babe,     [F] Guess you know it's [C] true.
[C] Hope you need my [D7] love babe, [F] Just like I need [C] you.

[Am ! ] Hold me, [Am ^! ] [F ! ] love me, [F ^! ]
[Am ! ] Hold me, [Am ^!] [D7 ! ] love me. [D7 ^! ]
I [C] ain't got nothin' but [D7] love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C] week.

[G] Eight days a week I [Am ! ] lo-o-[Am ! ]-o-o-[Am ! ]-ove you [Am ^! ]
[D] Eight days a week Is [F ! ] not e-[F ! ]-nough to [G] show I care.

[C] Love you ev'ry [D7] day girl, [F] Always on my [C] mind.
[C] One thing I can [D7] say girl, [F] Love you all the [C] time.

[Am ! ] Hold me, [Am ^! ] [F ! ] love me, [F ^! ]
[Am ! ] Hold me, [Am ^!] [D7 ! ] love me. [D7 ^! ]
I [C] ain't got nothin' but [D7] love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C] week.
[F] Eight days a [C] week,
[F] Eight days a [C] week. [C] !-^!!   [D7] !-^!!   [F] !-^!!   [C] !


